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UAHS Announcements - Apr 04, 2016

Announcements

Health Data and Analytics Program Awards - UAHS Pilot Funding Announcement
Applications due Friday, April 29

Multidisciplinary Program Feasibility Awards - UAHS Pilot Funding Announcement
Applications due Friday, April 29

Clinical Research Pilot Program Awards - UAHS Pilot Funding Announcement
Applications due Friday, April 29

College of Medicine - Phoenix Announcements

Technology Expert Discusses Digital Health Revolution

First Annual Art in Medicine Celebration - Friday, April 8

Crossing Cultures: Delivering Babies in China - April 6
2016 Arizona Cord Blood Conference: Lifeline to the Future - April 7

Forced Organ Harvesting and Its Effect on the U.S. - April 15

Mark R. Haussler retirement luncheon and scientific symposium

Events

Workshop for increasing openness and reproducibility in quantitative research - REGISTRATION ENDS TODAY

Write Winning NIH Grant Proposals

Grand Rounds

Department of Surgery Grand Rounds, Wednesday, April 6

Other

Upcoming EndNote Training Session, April 20

Seminars/Lectures